Resonating with a growing sense of uncertainty recently, an increasing number of studies have been dedicated to travel risk because risk and tourism are intrinsically connected.
INTRODUCTION

The Growing Awareness of Risk in Tourism
Rapid modernization and secularization have taken place since the end of World War II, and have led to substantial changes in labor division, family structure, and gender norms (Lupton, 2013) . These unprecedented social transformations portray the questioning and breakdown of traditions and grand ideologies promised in early modernity and have resulted in the decline of trust and social cohesion (Giddens, 1991) . Reflecting the growing sense of uncertainty and insecurity emerging against this social background, Beck (2006) dubbed the contemporary society as the risk society. Indeed, the term "risk" has been increasingly incorporated in contemporary linguistic structure; "risk" has become a widely quoted term in scholarly research, mass media, and everyday life (Lupton, 2013) . A similar situation is found in the field of tourism, where the growing presence of tourist risk research is observed. This growth has been most noticeable after the 9/11 terrorist attack in 2001, followed by a myriad of and Istanbul Atatürk airport attack in 2016. These incidents have all caused severe impact on international and regional tourism (Avraham, 2015; Kovari & Zimanyi, 2011; Mullen, 2016; Newton-Small, 2015) . Since then, tourism scholars have recognized the impact of risk perception on travel behavior and decision, because tourists are likely to avoid destinations with greater perceived risk (Kozak, Crotts, & Law, 2007) .
The Intricate Relationship between Risk and Tourism
Risk and tourism are inseparable, because the decision to travel itself implies risk and uncertainty, as it involves corporeal travel to unfamiliar places and social environments (Chang, 2009 ). In addition, tourism, resembling other service products, is intangible, inseparable, heterogeneous, and perishable, which renders risk an essential aspect of the tourist experience (Mitchell & Greatorex, 1993; Williams & Baláž, 2013) . In certain tourism settings, risk contributes to the sense of excitement and adventurousness in travel experience (Cater, 2006; Dickson & Dolnicar, 2004; Quintal, Lee, & Soutar, 2010 ).
Problems with Existing Risk Research in Tourism
Considering the relevance and influence of risk on tourists and the industry, a considerable body of tourism risk literature has been developed, especially in the past two decades (Yang & Nair, 2015) . Nevertheless, a systematic review of risk literature in tourism is absent, which is indicated in Noel Scott's consolidated list of review papers in tourism posted on 3 March 2015 on TRINET 1 . Along with the development of this tourism sub-field, a criticism arises in relation to the lack of a theoretical framework in tourism risk research, which has resulted in fragmented, inconsistent, and superficial understandings of tourist risk experience (Korstanje, 2009; Williams & Baláž, 2013) . One of the issues noted is the contradictory opinions regarding the influence of gender on travel risk (Yang, Sharif, & Khoo-Lattimore, 2015) . One school of thought is of the opinion that the influence of gender on travel risk is insignificant because risk is mediated by many other factors besides gender, such as tourist role and cultural background (Carr, 2001; Lepp & Gibson, 2003) . On the contrary, other scholars have argued that travel risk is essentially gendered (Elsrud, 2001; Gustafson, 1998 ).
The Influence of Gender on Risk and Tourism
The Gendered Risk
Gustafson (1998) suggests that women and men may perceive risk differently because some risks are imposed on women by men, such as the risk of sexual violence, which is a 1 TRINET is an online discussion group that connects international tourism research and education community. manifestation of male dominance over women. Adding to this understanding of the gendered risk perception, other scholars demonstrate how risk-taking behavior is received differently by society as far as gender is concerned. In general, women's risk-taking behavior is more likely to be negatively evaluated compared to men's, because risk taking is associated with the construction of masculinity, whereas risk aversion is a desirable value of femininity (Elsrud, 2001; Laurendeau, 2008; Olstead, 2011) . Prior tourism research has lent support to this interpretation of the gendered risk. For instance, in the realm of adventure tourism, Elsrud (2001) investigates the negative connotation associated with adventurous women or the adventuresses. The value-laden connotation is indicated in a number of English dictionaries which define adventuress as "fem. adven'turess (chiefly in bad sense)" (Elsrud, 2001, p. 614) or "a woman who seeks social or financial advancement by dishonest or unscrupulous methods" (Oxford Dictionaries, 2016). Elsrud's (2001) argument is further supported by empirical data, which reveal the dilemma that female adventure tourists face in their gender identity constructions because their risk-taking behavior is inconsistent with the social expectations of femininity. Essentially, what is considered as a risk in one society may be perceived differently in another (Green & Singleton, 2006; Lupton, 2013 ).
The Gendered Tourism Space
A number of studies reveal gender differences in tourist risk perception and risk-taking behavior. Specifically, female tourists were found to be more sensitive and vulnerable to certain types of risk, such as physical risk (e.g., sexual harassment and assault), when using the tourism space (Kozak et al., 2007; Lepp & Gibson, 2003; Park & Reisinger, 2010; Qi, Gibson, & Zhang, 2009 ), a space which has been identified as gendered and sexualized (Pritchard & Morgan, 2000) . From a historical perspective, tourism has a masculine origin when the term, "tourist" became increasingly prominent in the mid-18 th century (Graburn & Jafari, 1991) . A tourist used to denote a person who explores the exotic unknown for pleasure and excitement, which accords with the characteristics of masculinity (Enloe, 1989) .
Although women's participation in tourism is now comparable to men (Harris & Wilson, 2007) , the contemporary tourism space is still subject to criticisms for being highly masculinized and privileging men's travel experiences, which are reflected in sex tourism and tourism advertisements where female bodies are commonly objectified and sexualized (Pritchard & Morgan, 2000; Wilson & Little, 2008) . Furthermore, the tourism space is often imbued with sexual implications and sexual permissiveness due to its perceived liminality (Jordan & Gibson, 2005; Reichel, Fuchs, & Uriely, 2007; . Therefore, when female travelers wander in this masculinized and sexualized space, their bodies are subjected to a certain degree of gender-induced risk.
Aims and Significance of the Review
In response to the growing awareness of risk in tourism, the inconsistent opinions of the influence of gender on travel risk, and the intricate relationship among risk, tourism, and gender, this study sets out to review existing tourism risk literature from a gender perspective. Morgan, & Villacé-Molinero, 2015) . This review seeks to contribute to this stream of research. Third, as a result of women's increasing participation in the workforce and the consequential financial independence and spending power, the rise of the female travel market across the globe is indisputable (Bond, 2015) . In response to this trend, gender research in tourism has gained increasing momentum in recent years with a growing number of tourism researchers working and writing on gender issues (see KhooLattimore & Mura, 2016; Khoo-Lattimore & Wilson, 2016; Figueroa-Domecq et al, 2015) .
By tapping into the gender and risk literature, this review casts light on the industry catering 2 According to Figueroa-Domecq et al. (2015) , the top 10 most researched topics on gender and tourist include: consumer behavior; decision-making and motivation; sex/romance tourism; rural tourism and ecotourism; perceptions of tourism destination and product images; market segmentation and marketing; risk perception; medical, cosmetic and reproductive tourism; gay, lesbian and transsexual tourism; tourist typologies; and tourist experiences.
to the female travel market. Figure 1 summarizes some of the trends of and issues with risk and gender research in tourism as well as the aims of the current study. There are a number of established as well as emerging methods to conduct a literature review, which can be broadly categorized into the meta-analysis, traditional narrative review, and systematic quantitative review (Pickering & Byrne, 2014 (Mays et al., 2005) . Due to the narrative feature of traditional review, findings from prior studies are discussed but rarely synthesized and quantified to demonstrate patterns, which defeats the purpose of this study. This study employed a systematic quantitative approach to map and review existing tourist studies concerning risk and gender.
A systematic quantitative literature review differentiates from a traditional narrative review in various aspects. This approach emphasizes a systematic process to the literature search, extraction, and synthesis, which is articulated and justified in the reporting. To enhance the quality of the reporting and the traceability of the process, a reporting flowchart (see what is yet to be known (Pickering, Grignon, Steven, Guitart, & Byrne, 2015) . A systematic quantitative review is comprehensive because it can synthesize a sizeable and heterogeneous collection of interdisciplinary research, conducted in different settings, using various research designs (Pickering & Byrne, 2014) . As the interest of this review lies in mapping the landscape of research concerning travel risk and gender, which involves multi-and interdisciplinary literature from the fields of tourism, feminist/gender studies, and risk research, a systematic quantitative approach is deemed an appropriate tool.
The Systematic Review Process
Figure 2 exhibits the systematic review process undertaken in this study, which was adapted from Petticrew and Roberts (2006) and Pickering and Byrne (2014) . The first author attended a workshop in person on the systematic literature review technique conducted by Pickering herself. The review began by delineating the review aims and objectives, which have been detailed in the preceding section. Based on the review aims, a review protocol was developed to guide the literature search; it contained information of the search terms, databases, and screening criteria. To capture research that has investigated tourist risk perception from a gender perspective, "risk", "tourism or travel or tourist", and "female or woman or gender" were used as the search terms. The gender search terms were informed by prior reviews of gender in tourism (Figueroa-Domecq et al., 2015) and leisure studies (Henderson & Gibson, 2013) . The emphasis on female was supported by seminal gender literature which suggests that there is only one gender that is the feminine, because the masculine is the general (Wittig, 1983; Butler, 1990) . This is also reflected in the development of gender literature in tourism. Before the 1980s, women's perspectives were omitted from the tourism scholarship because men's views were regarded as the universal (Henderson & Gibson, 2013) .
Seven academic databases were identified from prior tourism review publications, which include EBSCO Host (Hospitality and Tourism Complete), Science Direct (Elsevier), Emerald, Scopus, Web of Science, ProQuest, and Sage (Durko & Petrick, 2013; FigueroaDomecq et al., 2015; Gross, Gao, & Huang, 2013; Mair, Ritchie, & Walters, 2014; Yang & Cheung, 2010) . In this study, the literature search was conducted utilizing all seven databases to ensure comprehensiveness, while prior reviews normally considered two to three databases. To safeguard the quality of the review and to enable effective synthesis, only original research articles published in English-language peer-reviewed journals were considered. Hence, any research papers published in English-language academic journals that contained the aforementioned search terms in the title, abstract, or keywords were considered, and no timeframe was applied to the search. Additional filters were used in certain databases, such as Science Direct, Scopus, and Web of Science that provide options to limit the search within the social science discipline. (2014) As of December 2015, the literature search against the seven databases resulted in 1723 records, which were exported to Endnote software for data management. After removing 279 duplicate references, the remaining 1444 records were screened against the literature selection criteria, where non-journal publications (e.g., book reviews, commentaries, editorial notes, conference papers, and book chapters) were eliminated.
Publications from medical journals were removed because risk was investigated from a pathological perspective and the findings were intended for medical practitioners and researchers. Some exceptions were public health journals which are indexed under the social science discipline, and travel medicine journals which focus on travel-related health problems. To ensure consistency across databases, studies where the search terms did not appear in the "author-supplied keywords" but in the "indexed keywords" (e.g., Keywords
Plus in Web of Science and Subject Terms in ProQuest and EBSCO Host) were also discarded. As the assessment progressed, further selection criteria were considered to exclude studies that focused on local community rather than tourists; investigated travel as in daily mobility and migration rather than tourism; referred to Travellers as an ethnic minority in Ireland; or mentioned "risk" but the subject of investigation was irrelevant to risk. The papers were assessed based on the abstracts, and full texts were referred to when necessary.
The screening process yielded 107 records, of which full texts were retrieved and further reviewed for eligibility to be included in the final analysis. Studies discarded at this stage were provided with justifications, where the most common concern lay in the research focus. Because risk is not an exclusively technical term and is a general expression, many studies mentioned risk throughout the text but the research itself has not investigated tourist risk perception or risk-taking behavior, nor has it considered risk as one of the parameters.
For instance, Fernández, Pena-Boquete, and Pereira's (2009) abstract mentioned "the greater risk of gender discrimination" in a hospitality context. It was unclear whether gender-related risk was investigated in the paper; hence, the full-text was examined. A text search result showed that risk was mentioned again but only once in the context of the hospitality workers' perception of "being at risk of social exclusion" (p. 302) due to low-wage employment.
Assessing the narratives of risk in these two instances, this paper was excluded from the review on the basis of not investigating travel risk. Another example is a slow tourism study by Foley (2015) where risk was mentioned in the abstract: "slow tourism risks becoming a source of conspicuous consumption". In this case, "risk" was used as a verb that is similar to the meaning of "endanger" rather than being investigated as an independent topic on its own. Therefore, Foley's (2015) study was excluded from the review. Similar instances were also found in a tourism gender study by Aitchison (2005) where risk was used as a general expression rather than being the research focus: "The article suggests that to disembody that which is not yet fully formed runs the risk of aborting rather than nurturing the embryonic project of advancing feminist and gender tourism studies."
As a result, only 84 studies were identified as eligible, and the reference lists of these studies were cross-checked to identify papers that might have been overlooked. Two additional studies were identified, which resulted in 86 studies included in the final analysis. Tables 1 and 2 . As shown in studies were conducted in Asia, and only eight (9.3%) have focused on Asian tourists; these studies were recent, mostly published within the last ten years. Several studies were conducted in Central and South America, Africa, and the Middle East but predominantly focused on Western and international tourist experience rather than people from those regions.
REVIEW FINDINGS
Research Contexts and Topics
The most common tourism setting concerned in prior research was international tourism (26.7%), followed by sex and romance tourism (12.8%), and adventure tourism (7.0%). The research topics across the extracted studies were highly diverse. Sexual behavior (16.3%) was the most researched topic, followed by travel behavior (15.1%), tourist risk perception (11.6%), alcohol and substance use (8.1%), adventure (7%), travel medicine (7%), and tourist decision making (5.8%). While ten studies have considered tourist risk perception as the main subject of investigation, this is not to say that the remaining studies have not investigated risk perception. Rather, this handful of studies has devoted to the investigation of risk and its dimensions whereas others examined risk in a less explicit or indirect manner. For instance, many studies considered risk as one of the variables when examining tourist motivation, adventure tourist experience, unsafe sexual practice, or excessive alcohol consumption during holidays, just to name a few. The research topics investigated in these studies are illustrated in Table 4 , ranked by importance and publication years. Note. Excessive alcohol and illicit substance were often discussed in relation to risky sexual behavior. In market segmentation studies, risk propensity was regarded as a segmentation variable. In travel narrative studies, risk was mentioned by the research participants as an important aspect of the travel experience.
Types of Risk and Study's Relevance to Gender
Across these studies, risk was predominantly investigated in the forms of risk perception (61.6%) and risk-taking behavior (29.1%). Another stream of research focused on the determining and predicting factors (27.9%) and consequential impacts (5.8%) of risk perception and behavior. As presented in Table 5 , 13 types of risk were identified in prior research. Health risk (45.3%) was the most researched risk typology in existing tourist studies where gender is concerned. In particular, unsafe sexual behavior and excessive alcohol consumption were two risk dimensions of the most concerned. Physical risk (18.6%), which encompassed personal safety, violence, and sexual harassment and assault, was the second most investigated risk typology. Several studies examined financial risk (15.1%), such as purchase risk, theft, and gambling, while others discussed performance risk (15.1%), which covered issues related to the destination, infrastructure, and satisfaction. Some studies did not specify the types of risk investigated. In such cases, risk was discussed as in the general perception of, and tolerance to, risk (e.g., Carr, 2001; Weaver, 2012). Table 7 presents a cross-tabulation between the methods used in the extracted literature and the study's relevance to gender. A breakdown of the research methods is presented in Table 8 .
Research Methods and Theoretical Frameworks
A majority of the studies reviewed (77.9%) have preferred a quantitative methodology, with only 13 qualitative studies, five mixed-method studies, and one review paper. Studies that considered gender as one of the variables have exclusively employed a quantitative approach, with only one mixed-method exception. This is likely to be occasioned by the capacity of quantitative analysis in identifying statistical gender differences in tourist risk experience.
Qualitative methodology was most valued in studies that focused on women. This observation accords with Henderson and Gibson's (2013) review of women and gender research in leisure studies, where qualitative method remains an instrumental tool in eliciting women's experience whose voices have been marginalized (Pritchard, Morgan, Ateljevic, & Harris, 2007) . The lack of conceptual discussion or engagement with theories was observed across the extracted studies. Across the 86 papers, 29 studies have clearly reported applications of theoretical frameworks, of which only three studies have engaged in feminist theories (Falconer, 2011; Myers, 2010 (2013) in relation to the lack of theoretical foundation in tourist risk research. A majority of the studies appeared to be framed within a positivist or post-positivist paradigm, as only three studies have claimed to operate within an interpretive framework. Reflexivity was barely observed, with Bott (2013) being the only study that was written in the first person.
Gender-Related Findings and Explanations
Gender differences in tourist risk experience were found in a majority of the studies (70.9%), except for 14 studies where gender difference was not observed, and 11 studies where the difference was not discussed. In this review, the gender difference was analyzed according to Gustafson's (1998) gendered risk framework which consists of three aspects: the strength or degree of risk perceived, risk typology, and meaning associated with risk. Nearly all studies that have observed a gender difference in the degree of risk indicated that female tourists perceived a greater risk, were more risk adverse, and/or took less risk than males. The four exceptions were that male tourists faced a greater risk of being involved in a fight (Hughes et al., 2008) and committing suicide (Wray, Miller, Gurvey, Carroll, & Kawachi, 2008) , and that women reported a higher tendency of participating in unsafe sexual practices (Nemoto, Iwamoto, Morris, Yokota, & Wada, 2007) and consuming excessive alcohol (Klunge-de Luze,
de Vallière, Genton, & Senn, 2014) . Several studies found that female and male tourists varied in terms of the types of risk perceived. In particular, female tourists perceived greater physical risks, including violence, personal safety, and sexual harassment or assault. In the area of adventure tourism, a few studies described how risk taking is a gendered undertaking with a masculine origin (Bott, 2013; Elsrud, 2001 ). Many studies underlined that gender was not the only factor determining tourist risk perception; other factors such as travel group composition, tourist role, cultural background, and past experience ought to be taken into account (Carr, 2001; Chiu & Lin, 2011; Lepp & Gibson, 2003) . As a result, variations in risk perception may exist within the same gender group. For instance, female backpackers, who seek more novelty, may perceive a lower risk than female mass tourists, who prefer familiarity (Lepp & Gibson, 2003) . Table 9 presents the breakdown of gender-related findings reported in the extracted literature. Note: *More than one gender difference dimensions and explanations can be coded in a study.
Among the 36 studies that have provided an explanation with regard to gender differences in travel risk, social was the most widely cited factor. Several authors attributed women's greater perception of risk to the socially constructed gender norms (Berdychevsky & Gibson, 2015; Lepp & Gibson, 2003; Qi et al., 2009) . Within a patriarchal society, women are socialized to hold a weaker gender position and their bodies are constantly being policed, which contribute to women's sense of insecurity and fear of violence when using the tourism space (Berdychevsky & Gibson, 2015; Lepp & Gibson, 2003; Qi et al., 2009 ): "by virtue of their social position, female travelers are always more vulnerable to violence" (Qi et al., 2009, p. 61) ; "the influence of socialization whereby some females have learned not to take as many risks as their male counterparts" (Lepp & Gibson, 2003, p. 618) ; "women's fear of male violence and a sense of self-consciousness in light of the sexualized gaze are frequently constructed as gendered constraints and expressions of patriarchy in women's leisure and tourism experiences" (Berdychevsky & Gibson, 2015, p. 307 ).
In the case where gender difference was not found, some authors attributed the finding to the blurring gender boundary, changing gender role, and improved gender equality (Bloemhoff, 2008; Wang & Walker, 2010) , while the rest did not provide any explanation at all. Accordingly, a close investigation was conducted on the 14 studies with no gender difference reported. A number of observations were made in relation to the research design of these studies. Some of the issues emerged were: skewed sample (Hem, Iversen, & Nysveen, 2002) , limited items measuring risk (Simpson & Siguaw, 2013) , and different risk threshold applied to female and male tourists (Klunge-de Luze et al., 2014) . While these observations may have partially explained the absence of gender difference in these tourist risk studies, further in-depth investigation is needed, especially in examining the changes in the gendered tourist risk perception and behavior over time. Figure 4 maps the key findings emerged from the review. In summary, the trajectory of tourist risk and gender research is characterized by the dominance of Western samples and contexts; the lack of a gender-and risk-focused investigation and theoretical framework; the dearth of an interpretive and reflexive approach; and the preponderance of evidence of gender difference in tourist risk perception and behavior. Based on the traits and patterns observed from the review, recommendations are provided for future research. 
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Attending to Cultural Pluralism
A great proportion of the studies reviewed have focused on Western tourist experience, even when the research was not carried out in a Western destination. There has been an apparent dearth of investigation on tourists from the developing and emerging nations where international travel is flourishing, such as China and India. Scholars have cautioned the appropriateness of subsuming Asian tourist experience under that of Westerners (Winter, 2009; Xu, Ding, & Packer, 2008 (Valentine, 2007) and a postcolonial perspective (Winter, 2009 ) that attend to cultural pluralism may provide a fitting lens to the investigation of the travel risk and the gendered Asian tourists.
Engaging in Reflexivity
Nearly 80% of the studies concerned have favored a positivist and quantitative approach to measure risk perception and to test hypotheses. Statistics are, undeniably, instrumental in comparing the risk perception and risk-taking propensity between female and male tourists, but the emerged discrepancy is often left unexplained or superficially explained due to the limitation of the method (e.g., Chiu & Lin, 2011; Jalilvand & Samiei, 2012; Lepp & Gibson, 2003; Wang & Walker, 2010) . Of the 13 studies that have employed a qualitative method, few have employed an interpretive and reflexive approach. As a result, existing literature has provided limited understanding in relation to how women interpret the gendered travel risk, and how risk influences their travel behavior. In fact, the positivist or post-positivist dominance in research is not restricted to the risk sub-field. Tourism research, in general, has received criticisms for favoring a positivist approach, which has limited capacity in addressing the embodied and performative tourist behavior (Morgan & Pritchard, 2005) . As such, researchers who are interested in travel risk and gender are encouraged to consider a reflexive methodology such as autoethnography and memory work (Yang & Tavakoli, 2016) .
A reflexive methodology may be relevant to travel risk research because the tool requires the researchers to confront the "dark side" or negative side, rather than only looking at the surface layer of travel experience (Noy, 2008; Yang, 2016) . Likewise, prior research has demonstrated the feasibility of a reflexive approach in uncovering the social and cultural forces shaping women's travel experience (Fleming & Fullagar, 2007; Yang, 2016) .
Accordingly, a reflexive methodology may be valuable in exploring the underlying meanings of risk and risk taking in tourism, and how risk works in relation to gender.
Deepening Theoretical Understanding
While the 86 studies reviewed have investigated travel risk to a certain extent, only 10 studies have considered risk as the main or independent subject of investigation. In fact, tourist sexual behavior was the most prevalent topic as far as gender and risk are concerned, which has also been reflected in the types of risk studied, specifically, health risk which has emerged as the most researched risk typology. Sexual behavior and gender are closely
connected, but gender studies should not be limited to the discourse of sex and sexual behavior; there is more to be explored in relation to the gendered risk and the gendered tourist behavior. Furthermore, only 30% of the studies were exclusively gender or women focused, even though the literature was selected for containing "gender or female or women" in the title, abstract, and keywords. The remainder mainly treated gender as merely one of the variables, rather than deeply investigating the implication, or complication, of gender. These observations imply vast research opportunities in widening and deepening the existing understanding of gender, risk, and tourist behavior. One possible research direction is to explore the influence of social forces in shaping the gender performance of tourists in the face of risk. In addition to that, a dearth of theoretical discussion was observed. About onethird of the papers have engaged in theoretical discussion, but most of the frameworks used have not directly involved the conceptualization of risk or gendered risk. Most notably, only three studies have employed a feminist framework. It appears that existing research concerning travel risk and gender remains at a surface level. An investigation into the theoretical construction of travel risk and gender is highly warranted to deepen existing understanding of the topic.
The main contribution of this review has been to identify gaps in existing literature. It is important to first understand what has been discovered in order to explore what is yet to be understood. This study reveals that existing tourism research has mostly considered risk and gender superficially with limited theoretical foundations and critical discussions dedicated to in-depth understandings of the two concepts and the intertwined relationship between them.
By identifying these gaps, this paper has paved the way for sound theoretical and methodological bases on which future scholars on tourism risk and gender can build. Some of these recommendations include adopting critical approaches to attend to cultural pluralism and the socio-cultural constructions of risk and gender, utilizing reflective and interpretive research methods to deepen existing understandings, and engaging in theoretical 
CONCLUSION
The inconsistent opinions regarding the presence of gender difference in tourist risk experience form the impetus for this study. A systematic review of existing literature shows that gender difference was found in 70% of the studies, and women's susceptibility to corporeal risk was commonly reported. Voyage, 2014) . These strategies aim to provide female travelers with a safe and secure place, though they received criticisms for being discriminatory and superficial because women still have to face the "reality" or risk when traveling outside the safe hotel rooms (Sathian, 2016) . Hence, it is important for the industry to neutralize the tourism space and minimize the gendered risk. While this review was not intended to provide a comprehensive solution to solve this problem, the review findings may at least invite the industry, not just a few luxury hotels but the tourism and hospitality industry as a whole, to recognize the gender differences in risk, and to identify and subsequently address the social and physical environments that contribute to these risks.
As indicated by Petticrew and Roberts (2006) , a systematic review comes with its own limitations because of its retrospective, observational, and selective nature. In line with their observation, this study was not exempted from limitations. Unlike medical terms and other highly specialized terminology, risk is a common expression in both daily language and scholarly research. As a consequence, the initial literature search resulted in a comprehensive coverage or a large amount of literature with limited relevance to the interest of the study. To enhance the precision of the resultant literature, the search strategy was modified and the search was restricted to three parameters: title, abstract, and keywords. As a result, studies that have considered gender differences in tourist risk experience but did not mention gender or risk in any of the three sections may have been overlooked. It is recommended that future researchers are deliberately prudent in achieving a balance between comprehensiveness and precision when conducting a systematic literature review. Furthermore, the search terms employed in this review were limited to gender and women as informed by previous literature (Figueroa-Domecq et al., 2015; Henderson & Gibson, 2013) . Future review is encouraged to include male/men and LGBTI (i.e., lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and intersex) groups in the search term to consider studies that investigate the risk experience of tourists who fall in between and on the other end of the gender spectrum, and to compare the findings with this review. On a similar note, the objective of this review was to examine travel risk literature from a gender perspective; hence, other attributes were not emphasized. As suggested by the review findings, an investigation of other demographic attributes, such as age, tourist roles, and cultural backgrounds, may contribute further to existing understanding of risk in tourism.
Finally, while the systematic nature of the method has made visible the review process, this study is not meant to be duplicated without careful consideration. In particular, the interpretation of the data was subjective and was influenced by the researchers' biographical background. Nevertheless, the clear reporting practice has rendered future updates and follow-up studies possible.
Despite these few limitations, this is the first study to systematically review risk literature in tourism in general and from a gender perspective in particular. This review has demonstrated the intertwined relationship between gender and travel risk and has developed a foundation for future research to build upon. In view of the growing sense of risk in contemporary society and the rise of the female travel market across the globe, implications were provided for the industry in recognizing the gendered nature of existing tourism space and subsequently addressing the issue.
